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The menu of La Michoacana from Murfreesboro includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the
card cost about $6.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about La Michoacana:
This was a first time visit for me. I hadn't known they existed till a friend alerted me. The quality of the paleta and
the icecream is exceptional, and I usually only like homemade! Like others have said, there are so many flavors

it'll take months to try them all. It was a spotlessly clean place and great service. I'll be back many times, I'm
sure! BTW, they're having a special on the popsicles--buy 5, get one free... read more. What User doesn't like

about La Michoacana:
if I could give this place ZERO stars. I don't even know how they're even rated near 4. I stood there forever and

was there before many people who were served before me. service is terrible and the prices were far too
expensive. some ice cream even looked disgusting as if water was in many of them. I'm glad we left. if it wasn't
for my children really want their ice cream I would have kept the first 10 minutes. the o... read more. Anticipate

the varied, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Col� drink�
VUELVEA LA VIDA $5.5

Perr� � Má�
PAPAS LOCAS $8.0

Paleta�
PALETAS $3.0

M�� Popular
MANGONADA $7.0

Foo�
CHICHARRON PREPARADO $6.5

botana� (cr�� snack�)
CHICHARRIN LOCO $6.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Cr�� Snack� (botana�)
CHIPS /PAPITAS CASERAS $5.0

Desser�
CHOCOBANANA $4.0

DORILOCOS $8.0

Popular Item�
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM (CUPS) $6.0

NACHOS/CHEESE $6.0

HOMEMADE YOGURT (20 OZ. $8.0

CHICHARRIN FLOUR CHIPS $5.0

CHEETOS/CHEESE $6.0

STREET CORN SMALL (12 OZ. $5.0
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STREET CORN LARGE (20 OZ. $6.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:40
Tuesday 10:00-18:40
Wednesday 11:00-18:40
Thursday 10:00-18:40
Friday 10:00-18:40
Saturday 10:00-14:40
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